
Free Underwear Sewing Patterns sourced by Hannah-Rose Smith 

Bralettes & bras: 

 

Venus Bralette by Nocturne Design.  

 
This is a triangle, soft cup bralette with an elastic underbust band that has a hook and eye closure. 

The pattern is available in size XS (bust 83cm) to 4XL (bust 124cm). Size guide is found in the downloaded pattern’s 

instructions. 

Please note that the pattern & instructions are in Spanish. The website page can be translated by google. There are 

picture instructions and a video tutorial if you want to sew the bralette the original way (with fold over elastic and 

rings at the front of the straps)  

Barrett Bralette by Madalynne 

 
This is a pull on bralette with triangle cups and a cut out at the centre front 

It is available in sizes XS-3XL  

Raquel Bralette by Madalynne  

 
Despite not having underwires or foam cups, this pull on bralette claims to offer support, even for larger sizes. There 

are some tips for sewing the plus sizes. 

It is available in sizes XS-3XL  

 

 

https://nocturnodesignblog.com/2019/01/29/costura-facil-bralette-en-tul/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_j0xax-dc30
https://madalynne.com/product/barrett-bralette-sewing-pattern/
https://madalynne.com/size-chart-3/
https://madalynne.com/product/raquel-bralette-diy-free-sewing-pattern/
https://madalynne.com/raquel-bralette-review-tips-for-plus-size/
https://madalynne.com/size-chart-3/


Hyacinth Bralette by Ohhh Lulu 

 

This is a basic pull on bra with a scoop neckline that doesn’t have individual cups. 

It is available on sizes 2XS-3XL. 

Sierra Wrap Bralette by Madalynne  

 
This is a halter neck bralette with a wrap-around style band that has a hook & eye closure. 

It is available in sizes XS-L  

Maya Bra by AFi Atelier  

 
This is a more traditional style bra with 3 piece cups and underwires (which you can choose to leave out) as well as a 

hook & eye closure. There are instructions to add foam cups too and there is a helpful bra size calculator. 

It is available in sizes EU 60AA to EU 100K/ US 28AA to US 44K 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ohhhlululingerie.com/product/the-hyacinth-free-bralette-pdf-sewing-pattern/
https://i0.wp.com/www.ohhhlululingerie.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/OLS1803_HyacinthBraletteInstructions_Page_02.jpg?fit=2100%2C2717&ssl=1
https://madalynne.com/product/sierra-diy-bralette-sewing-pattern/
https://madalynne.com/size-chart-3/
https://afiatelier.com/patterns/maya-bra/
https://afiatelier.com/patterns/bra-size-calculator/


Undies: 

Be Bashful by At First Blush  

 
Bikini style cut. 

Available in sizes XS-XL (refer to downloaded pattern for size chart) 

Noelle Underwear by Madalynne  

 
High waist style with full coverage. 

It is available in sizes XS-3XL  

Peachy Undies by Cool Stitches 

 
High waist style with a high leg, brazilian cut. 

Available in sizes 34 -50 (refer to downloaded pattern for size chart) 

Nina Boxer by Nocturne Design 

 
Hipster, boy leg style. Please note that the pattern & instructions are in Spanish. The website page can be translated 

by google and there is a video tutorial available. 

Available in sizes XS-4XL (refer to downloaded pattern for size chart) 

https://atfirstblushpatterns.com/diy-underwear-tutorial-free-pattern/
https://atfirstblushpatterns.com/top-13-free-underwear-patterns/
https://madalynne.com/size-chart-3/
https://cool-stitches.com/shop/peachy-undies-pdf-pattern-a4-letter/
https://nocturnodesignblog.com/2021/02/05/costura-facil-boxer-de-dama-molde-gratis/


Diva Tanga by Nocturne Design 

 
Mid-high waist, Brazilian Tanga style. Please note that the pattern & instructions are in Spanish. The website page 

can be translated by google and there is a video tutorial available. 

Available in sizes XS-4XL (refer to downloaded pattern for size chart) 

 

All rights and credits to the respective pattern designers/owners/providers. 

I am simply sharing the links to the official pages for the downloads and accept no responsibilities for the downloads, 

the patterns, instructions or the outcomes of the garments. 

https://nocturnodesignblog.com/2020/04/17/panty-brasilero-molde-gratis/

